Commuters Michigan Architecture Unaffected On Display Here By Bus Row

A traveling exhibit of Michigan architecture, originally organized by the Michigan State Historical Society, will be on exhibit in the Hall of History on the campus of MSU. The exhibit was originally scheduled to be on exhibit until December 31, but has been extended to March 1 due to popular demand.

Chicago Bound

Big 10 Won’t Want MSC They Say

Will Use Nine Teams Should Chicago Drop

Group Talk Of Parties At Meet

Faculty, Student Councils To Parley On Conclusions

Tents, circles, sun-dance dances, meetings and speeches are all being discussed at a Big Ten meeting of the Big Ten Council on Indian Affairs. The council is being held in Chicago at the time of the Michigan State football game.

Singers to Give Yule Program

Pennshin to Speak “Old Russia”

The Michigan State Women’s Choral Society will give a Yule Program in the auditorium on December 15th.

Judges Place Sixth in Test

YMCA Adopts New Policy

Students to Swing At Barn Dance

Big, Little and Medium Sized Tubes Form WJAR Show

The Michigan State Women’s Choral Society will give a Yule Program in the auditorium on December 15th.
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Impromptu
By LOUISE HUSSEY

Thursday, 3rd at 8:15 p.m., and 7th at 11:00 p.m., will open in ten, but suc-
and finisher to catch the show plate, under the name of "Ragag Chass-

No tickets. "Other" tickets have been sold free of charge to those in the
Admission. Tickets may be purchased at the box office or in the mail.

SCANS

The regular opening night for all the independent men who were asked
and have been distributed among the

2-

PICK UP YOURS TODAY!

KANO

Delta Kappa Epsilon will be held in the Little Theatre of the Alpha

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11

THEME: "TUMMIES"

Hamburgers, Fountain Service
Jean's Kewpee Cafeteria
The Lowest Priced Cafeteria in the State
727 East Grand River
Phone 5157

SPECIAL Cab Rate To Coral Gables
First persons for R. J. £. 1.00

The Pig'n Whistle Shop

Tea....
Dance
Today

It looks like a typewriter, but it's not. A new phonograph record of
78 records is available for the first time. The record is not only
it allows you to record on the board in a manner similar to using a

w"}

You can

You can

Typewrite

through this board

4 o'clock till 5:45

Union Ballroom

You can

Typewrite

through this board

Michaels State News

I a little bit
INDEPENDENT
By JOHN CROFT

METRO

The program of the Independent
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Thursday, November 10

HUBBLE

This column is for the Independent

M.M.

This column was written by two

for the Independent

CRAWLEY

Will the Alpha's be looking for the

triumphs to be held at the Alpha's

Take care of your coat and your

ABC

This column is for the Independent

SOREN

This column was written by two

The program has been

MADDISON

This column was written by two

your coat and your

P.S.

This column is for the Independent

BUTCHER

This column was written by two

Do you save
gold stamps?

They are a profitable way to
save as you spend
and here's proof:

Pig'n Whistle Shop

110 West Michigan Ave.

"Active from Sarah Williams Hall"

Offers

THE ABOVE DeLUXE TOASTMASTER
HOSPITALITY TRAY SET AT

$28.50

and 1 Full Book of

GOLD STAMPS

Sold Everywhere at $23.50

ABOVE DE LUXE
TOASTMASTER
ONLY

$13

and 1 Full Book of Gold Stamps

Regular Price $16.00

Michigan State News

Michigan State News

Michigan State News
Trees are honored, advertising the Mardi Gras, being prevented by the women’s victory Friday. December 2, at the downtown were made by students of the East Lansing High School and other schools.

-piece deleted-

Faculty Folks To Get Dinner

Three faculty members will have tickets for the annual Faculty Folks to the Dinner of Honor, which will be held in the Art Building.

출재하의

Classified

CLASSIFIED

M & G

SHOE REPAIR SPECIAL
LADIES’ HEEL Lifts

19c

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY ONLY
Every Pair shines Four

M. S. C. Shoe Repair and Dry Cleaning

202 E. Grand River

Victor

RECORDS

RCA VICTOR'S
LATEST RECORD RELEASES

525

NETTLETON
DOUBLE DUTY LOAFER

BRAKEMAN'S

BUDD'S MUSIC HOUSE

101 E. Grand River

SMALL'S

SPEEDWAY THEATER BUILDING

ARMORY

25c

Couple

BLACK FRIDAY
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